There are frequent bus services that operate all day between Smales Farm, Takapuna and beyond.

The Smales Farm Bus Station provides passengers with fast and efficient connections to Takapuna, Albany, via the Northern Busway stations and Britomart.

Takapuna Transport Centre provides passengers with connections to North Shore destinations, West Auckland, Britomart and Midtown Auckland.

View over for additional ways to plan your journey online and using ‘real time’ tools to get to and from other destinations.
Plan Your Journey

The MAXX Journey Planner is an online tool that helps passengers plan their travel.

Where do you want to go in Auckland?

From: [address or location]
To: [address or location]
Time: [leave after] [arrive before]

Live Departure Board

Save time with 'Real Time' information

Plan your next trip by simply entering your bus stop number into our live departure board on your mobile phone or PC and find out when the next bus is arriving.

Live Departure Boards

[desktop interface]

Show scheduled departure times

Quick Travel Guide

Smales Farm to Takapuna

Real Time boards are located at bus stops throughout Auckland to provide passengers with live information on the arrival of their services.

DISCLAIMER This information is a true and accurate guide at the time of publication. However, MAXX and its service providers reserve the right to change conditions without notice. For clarification on all issues it is recommended to contact MAXX. Actual bus frequency may vary due to traffic, road conditions and other unplanned circumstances. Fares subject to change. MAXX is brought to you by Auckland Transport.